Thomas Cranmer's register forms a massive codex in the archiepiscopal library at Lambeth Palace. Medieval bishops and archbishops recorded their acta in registers, which formed a legal witness to their administrative acts in diocese and province. Despite the political and religious changes of the reformation, episcopal registries and church courts continued to compile enormous quantities of records. This is true of Thomas Cranmer's register, the form of which is, in some ways, similar to that of its medieval forbears. Thomas Cranmer's register can be divided into eleven sections: papal bulls, convocation acta, commissions and letters, visitation acta, heresy trials, sede vacante administration, acta in the metropolitical visitation of Norwich diocese, the 'divorce' of Henry VIII from Anne of Cleves, the appointment of bishops, institutions and collations in Canterbury diocese and in the deaneries of immediate jurisdiction, and the purgation of convict clerks. 1 From this document, it is possible to examine the role of Thomas Cranmer as archbishop, primate and metropolitan in Tudor England. It is the purpose of this essay to examine the text of Thomas Cranmer's register in the light of this theme. most notably a papal bull of provision, by which Cranmer progressed from the archdeaconry of Taunton to the archiepiscopal see of Canterbury. 6 The bulls speak of Thomas Cranmer as a man graced by many virtues, on whose behalf Henry VIII had made supplication. Asserting that Cranmer was a labourer worthy of his hire, Clement VII obligingly issued papal bulls of provision for his canonical appointment.
On his promotion to Canterbury in 1533, Thomas Cranmer exercised his patronage to appoint his brother Edmund to a key position as archdeacon of Canterbury. 7 Edmund also became provost of the collegiate church of Wingham. In both posts, Edmund succeeded William Warham, nephew to the former archbishop of Canterbury.
8 Thomas Cranmer also cared for other members of his family by securing for his sister Alice the post as prioress of Sheppey. 9 Viewed in this light, such actions are simply part of a traditional display of nepotism by a newly-appointed ecclesiastic in high office.
Like his predecessors, Thomas Cranmer as archbishop appointed subordinates under his immediate supervision to exercise powers of jurisdiction in his name. Commissions to some, but not to all, of his deputies have been recorded in the register. The most important officer in the archbishop's employ was the vicar general, whose job it was to perform Cranmer's administrative work under his personal direction. For most of Cranmer's archiepiscopate, this role was taken by Dr John Cockes. In 1546 his successor, Dr William Cooke, exercised the same powers as official principal. 10 Four years later, Dr Griffin Leyson was commissioned to perform the work. Leyson was not called vicar general, but chancellor.
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Those commissions issued by Cranmer to his subordinates seem to be closely based on medieval precedents. As early as the end of the fourteenth century, there is evidence that vicars general were no longer appointed simply to cover absences of the bishop from his diocese. As for the historical evolution of the offices of vicar general, official principal and chancellor, this process seems to have been underway from at least as early as the fifteenth century. 12 Cranmer, moreover, continued to use officials formerly in the employ of his predecessor, William Warham. In the latter's register, for example, a commission of 1523 describes John Cockes as chancellor, vicar general in spirituals, and official principal. 13 This is the same John Cockes who continued in office under Thomas Cranmer.
The main base for the archbishop's work was Lambeth Palace. This was where his registry was housed. Both in and away from Lambeth, however, Cranmer attempted to maintain close supervision over his staff. A large number of his personal letters have survived in a copy book, probably composed by his personal secretary Ralph Morice. This evidence reveals how close Cranmer's control actually was. When a vacancy occurred in the collegiate church of South Mailing in 1533, Cranmer ordered his registrar William Pottkyns to 'send unto me a collation thereof; and that your said collation have a window expedient to set what name I will therein'.
14 When Thomas Cromwell was concerned to investigate matters in Calais in 1539, the archbishop told him that all the papers were in the hands of his registrar Anthony Huse 'unto whom I have direct my letters, that he shall with all expedition repair unto your lordship with all such writings '. l0 As a universitytrained theologian, however, Cranmer felt at a loss when dealing with strictly legal and financial concerns. Such business he referred to his subordinates, confessing, ' I am neither skilled herein, nor that it is convenient for me to meddle in such causes '. 16 If such close supervision is to the archbishop's credit, it is illuminating to study the work of his fellow bishops in England. John Morton, archbishop of Canterbury i486-1500, took a similar interest in the supervision of his administrative officers. In the late fifteenth century, when the laity were increasingly critical of the church, Morton attempted to centralize authority in his own hands in order to achieve a measure of reform.
17 Robert Hallum, bishop of Salisbury 1404-17, was resident in his diocese and cared greatly for efficient administration. Indeed, Dietrich of Niem described him as 'virum valde industrium et etiam virtuosum '. 18 At Chichester, Robert Sherborne (1508-36) was resident in his diocese. By his personal presence, he was able to bring reform to his courts. 19 Indeed, in a recent survey of English bishops, Dr Stephen Thompson has compiled statistics for episcopal residence for the period c. 1486-1535. Of the ten bishops studied, the majority were personally resident in their dioceses for at least 75 per cent of their episcopates.
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In his supervision of patterns of administration within his registry, Thomas Cranmer appears to have continued a custom within the southern province of conscientious administration. The late medieval church was by no means as corrupt as its protestant critics would have contemporaries believe. There was no innovation in the mid-sixteenth century and Thomas Cranmer's attempt to oversee the work of colleagues stands in a long tradition of pastoral care in late medieval England.
II
While much continued unaltered in the English church, there were profound movements at work for change. The abolition of papal jurisdiction in the 1530s, and the establishment of a royal ecclesiastical supremacy, could not fail to make an impression upon the government and administration of the body spiritual. In 1535, Henry VIII abolished the teaching of Roman canon law at the two universities. At a stroke, the study of the law code, which was the basis of the law administered in the church's hierarchy of courts, was forbidden. Parliamentary statutes, royal proclamations and injunctions in increasing number attempted to regulate first the practice, and later the faith, of the English church. The reception into England of Christian humanism, and of the reformed religion, also had a part to play in reshaping the face of the English church. Thomas Cranmer presided over that body in the early years of the reformation as archbishop, primate and metropolitan. How were the powers, which he inherited from his medieval predecessors, affected by the turbulent movements of the 1530s and beyond? What was the role of a Tudor bishop in a church governed by Henry VIII, and later by his son Edward VI ? It is to these questions that we must now turn.
The reformation settlement of the 1530s resulted in the issue of a remarkable commission to the archbishop for the exercise of his jurisdiction. 21 This commission emanated from Thomas Cromwell's court as vicegerent, a position which he seems to have held from 21 January 1535. 22 Cromwell's commission to the archbishop covers powers formerly exercised by medieval archbishops in both diocese and province. Under the terms of the commission, Cranmer was able to ordain men to livings, to institute men to benefices in the diocese of Canterbury, to collate clerics to livings in his gift, to prove the wills of men having bona, iura sive credita in more than one diocese according to the custom of the Prerogative Court of Canterbury, to proceed in causes in his courts and to do all else necessary.
The objective in issuing such commissions can be seen in a telling phrase from two of Cromwell's agents. Thomas Legh and John ap Rice argued that the only way to establish the king's supremacy in the church was ' yf he toke to his handes ones all iurisdiction and power and for a season or at his pleasure exercise the same'. 23 Here, in a nutshell, is the motive behind the issue of commissions to the bishops. The bishops' powers were henceforth made to rest explicitly on the king's position as supreme head. The commissions were issued at the king's pleasure and could, theoretically, have been revoked at will. Cromwell's actions effectively stripped the archbishop of the traditional powers of jurisdiction enjoyed by his medieval predecessors. The restoration of that prelate's powers, now grounded explicitly in the king's supremacy, heralds a new stage in the development of the role of the episcopate in early modern England.
The terms of Thomas Cranmer's commission omit all references to powers of visitation. The omission is significant, as the clauses of Thomas Cromwell's own commission as vicegerent reveal. Although Cromwell's commission is not enrolled on the patent roll, its purpose was to enable him to undertake a royal visitation of the whole church. Accordingly, an inhibition was addressed to Cranmer, and through him to the diocesan bishops, in September 1535. By the terms of this inhibition, all ecclesiastical officials were forbidden to exercise powers of visitation during the royal visitation. Records of its receipt survive for the dioceses of Exeter, Lincoln, London, Ely and Rochester. 24 Traces of the activity of the royal visitors are rather thin on the ground. 25 Evidence from the see of Bath and Wells clearly shows that Cromwell took his self-appointed responsibilities very seriously. 26 Records in a fragmentary act book show that both office and instance cases were heard by the royal visitors in the diocese. The end of the king's visitation in 1537 heralded the return of such powers to the bishops. Edward Fox at Hereford seems to have been the first prelate to receive such a licence. 27 Cranmer's licence has not survived, but it is clear from his letters that he did receive one.
28 John Longland at Lincoln also received such a commission.
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As part of the king's visitation, two sets of royal injunctions were issued, which helped to shape the duties of those who sat on the episcopal bench. The first set of injunctions, issued in 1536, stipulated that all clerics were to enforce parliamentary statutes which abolished the 'pretensed and usurped power and jurisdiction' of the bishop of Rome and confirmed the king's powers as supreme head of the church. Clerics were to preach on this theme every Sunday for the following quarter and at least twice every quarter thereafter. Cranmer's first set of surviving injunctions date from his own metropolitical visitation of the diocese of Worcester in 1535. 32 Thirteen in number, the injunctions give no directions as to the enforcement of the royal supremacy within the English church. By 1538, however, Cranmer was following the lead of the royal injunctions. In May, he began his administration of the vacant see of Hereford through his deputy, Hugh Coren. Quite properly, the archbishop's commissary held a visitation during the vacancy and schedules for this exist for the archdeaconries of Hereford and Shropshire. 33 Both sets of royal injunctions were directed to be administered to the clergy deanery by deanery. 34 The two sets of royal injunctions were supported by a set from Cranmer himself. His first injunction demanded that 'ye and every one of you shall... observe, and cause to be observed, all and singular the king's highness' injunctions'. 35 Cranmer followed up his visitation in the west with a mandate to his own archdeacon in Canterbury in October. Transmitting the royal injunctions and Cromwell's letter, the archdeacon was ordered to assemble before him the clergy and people of the diocese and to recite to them the contents of the enclosures. Similar mandates were sent to the archbishop's officials in dependent deaneries of immediate jurisdiction, South Mailing and Bocking, and to the commissary general of Calais.
36 By 1538, the government was successful in capturing the archbishop's powers to support the cause of political reform. The primate's new role in church and state was clear for all to see.
The promotion of a preaching ministry is seen as a hallmark of protestant reform. This, of course, is true, but the importance of sermons to support political reform was not lost on Thomas Cromwell who, from 1535, began to issue an important series of circular letters on the subject to the bishops. One such letter is dated 3 June 1535 37 This directed the bishops to preach on the royal supremacy each Sunday and to ensure that their subordinates did likewise. Schoolmasters were to teach the same point. The word papa was to be erased from all service books. Cranmer received the letter on 4 June. Unfortunately, he sent his doubts concerning some points by word of mouth. Nevertheless, he promised to ' satisfy the king's grace's express commandment in every point to the most of my power... as speedily as I may'.
38 Professor Elton has shown that the bishops reacted to the government campaign in various ways. Cromwell enclosed articles for unlearned priests. 39 Clerk of Bath and Wells and Lee of York drew up their own articles. 40 The problem presented by such clerics was certainly pressing. Cromwell that only twelve secular priests in his diocese could preach. Some benefices were so poorly endowed that men would not take them. Those who held the best benefices were non-resident. 41 Cranmer, participating willingly in Cromwell's plans, strove to overcome such obstacles by a personal preaching tour of his diocese. Since Otford and Knole were sufficiently instructed, the archbishop went to eastern Kent and to Canterbury 'only by preaching to persuade the people'. In his sermons, he stressed three points. He emphasised that 'the bishop of Rome was not God's vicar in earth'. He showed that the title sanctissimus papa was inappropriate. He also denied that the Roman canon law was equal to God's law. He met resistance from the prior of the Black Friars at Canterbury and sent a full report to Cromwell. 42 To support this case, the primate used his commonplace collections from the Roman canon law. In their present form, 'Bishop Cranmar's collections of lawe' date from the mid 1530s, but they probably embody the results of earlier work whilst he was at Cambridge in the 1520s. 43 The collection forms an exacting critique of canon law and is especially valuable for the shafts of light it throws on topics under current debate. There is no doubt that Cranmer drew extensively on this collection when striving to obey Cromwell's instructions. 44 It was an impressive display of obedience from the archbishop, who was convinced on theological grounds of the new order in church and state. To think otherwise was ' a clear subversion of the whole state and laws of this realm... and to make our most undoubted and natural king [the pope's] vile subject and slave'. 45 Following the break with Rome, the appointment of new bishops to diocesan sees was grounded in parliamentary statute. It was the Act in Restraint of Annates of 1534 46 which abolished the practice of appointing bishops to English sees by means of papal provision. From this date, sixty episcopal appointments fell beneath the archbishop's purview. Two were to archiepiscopal sees, twenty-nine to diocesan sees of the old foundation, five to sees of the new foundation, eleven to new suffragan sees, and thirteen to sees following further changes in the appointment of bishops in the reign of Edward VI. 47 Under Henry VIII, the acta for appointment to diocesan sees of the old foundation fall into three distinct phases. The first was concerned with capitular election of the royal nominee. It then fell to the archbishop to 41 confirm the election. The final stage consisted in the consecration of the bishop confirmatus. The procedure adopted after 1534 was consciously modelled on the earlier practice of capitular election which ended in 1344. John Trillek, elected to the see of Hereford, was the last pre-reformation bishop to be appointed in this way. Following the disturbances in the wake of the council of Constance, some bishops were elected to their sees but Pope Martin V seems to have treated their appointment as improper. 48 After the break with Rome, cathedral chapters ' elected' the royal nominee named in letters missive. The royal letters missive were, in effect, papal bulls of provision in another guise. In 1534, Eustace Chapuys, the imperial ambassador, told his master Charles V that the archbishop had given proof of his opposition to the pope in making the bulls for, and consecrating, three bishops on his own authority. He contrasted such actions with the king's own authority over the English church. 49 Chapuys was mistaken, for the archbishop had not usurped the powers of the pope in this respect. Following the statute of 1534, the central document in the process of episcopal appointments comprised letters missive despatched to the cathedral chapter, which contained the name of the king's nominee. Significantly, such a document is nowhere recorded in the archbishop's register. When the archbishop issued the definitive sentence confirming capitular elections, he did not claim to bestow jurisdiction upon the new bishop. Jurisdiction could be granted solely by the king as supreme head of the English church. In the oath which Rowland Lee offered to the king as bishop of Coventry and Lichfield elect, Lee acknowledged that he held his bishopric ' wholly and only of your gift: and to have and to hold the profits temporal and spiritual of the same only of your majesty'. 50 He acknowledged the king to be the supreme head of the English church and renounced the authority of the bishop of Rome.
Although the king claimed to bestow powers of jurisdiction on newlyappointed bishops, he never sought powers of orders, apotestas ordinis, over the church. It was therefore the archbishop's role to consecrate all new prelates. Nonetheless, statute law laid down strict rules for Cranmer in the performance of his duties. He was to confirm the election of, or to consecrate, the bishop elect within twenty days of receiving the royal assent to the election. Concerning the appointment of suffragan bishops, consecration was to take place within three months of the receipt of the letters patent. Table 1 shows that the archbishop duly acted in accordance with the demands of statute law.
In 1547, the archbishop's role in the appointment of diocesan bishops was severely curtailed by statute. 51 It was alleged that elections were no elections, serving no purpose 'and seminge allso derogatorie and prejudicyall to the Kinges prerogative Royall'. This statute laid down that the appointment of bishops was to be made by the simple issue of royal letters patent, which 48 named the crown's nominee. The archbishop's task was that of consecration and the despatch of a mandate for enthronement to the archdeacon of Canterbury. Seven such consecrations were performed, the first being that of Robert Ferrar to the see of St David's.
52 Six appointments were made by way of translation between diocesan sees under the terms of the act. 53 In such cases, the archbishop's sole duty was to despatch a mandate to the archdeacon of Canterbury for the enthronement of the new bishop. 54 Following the implementation of the statute of 1547, the character of the episcopate as servants of the crown was laid bare for all to see. It seems clear that the archbishop of Canterbury co-operated fully in such procedures.
At its most cynical, the archbishop of Canterbury's role in the new order can be seen in Henry VIII's use of Cranmer's powers in the complex series of marriages into which the king entered during his reign. The desire to split Emperor Charles V and Francis of France led to the decision by Henry VIII and his ministers that Anne of Cleves should become queen. 00 She arrived in England on 27 December 1539. On 6 January 1540, she and Henry were married. By July, the clergy of both provinces were commissioned to decide whether the marriage should be declared null and void. 56 The form of the procedure was relatively simple.
57 On 7 July a large group of clerics assembled in the chapter house of Westminster Abbey. The archbishop of Canterbury explained the reason for the synod and Richard Gwent presented the king's commission. Stephen Gardiner, bishop of Winchester, outlined the reasons for the invalidity of the pretended marriage. A small group went to the king's palace at Westminster to examine the depositions of thirteen witnesses. The following day, the commissioners began their deliberations. At 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the whole synod reassembled in the chapter house and the decision was announced.
The depositions of the witnesses contained three main points. Perhaps the most technical deals with an alleged pre-contract between Anne of Cleves and the son of the duke of Lorraine. It is important to note that the rule against which such a claim was measured was the rule of medieval canon law. A number of witnesses asserted that when Anne first arrived in England, the king delayed the proclamation of the espousals for two days in order that he might ascertain whether the matter of a pre-contract had been settled. 58 Such statements were clearly made with the benefit of hindsight and it was Thomas Cromwell who was blamed for allowing the matter to be passed over.
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The ambassadors from Cleves swore that the pre-contract was null and void. When the necessary documents arrived from the continent, it was clear that the pre-contract had been considered null by Paland, marshal of Cleves, as early as 1535 60 However, the king's agents claimed that the new evidence created fresh problems. It was maintained that the espousals' may be taken for espousals not only de futuro, but also de praesenti; which intriketh the mattier moch more, and doth not clere it'.
61 Under Roman canon law, an espousal de futuro was a pre-contract which might be broken by renunciation whilst an espousal de praesenti constituted in effect a binding contract. The English church continued to uphold the medieval canon law on this point throughout the reformation period. The Roman church itself, however, discarded this aspect of medieval marriage law at the council of Trent.
62 It is, therefore, a remarkable sign of continuity in canon law practice in England -a practice Henry himself had discouraged -which helped the king to escape from the hook of an unsatisfactory marriage. The result of this can be seen in the acta in the archbishop's register when it is stated that the position of Anne's precontract cast grave doubts on the marriage between her and the king.
As a result of their deliberations, the synod announced that the marriage between the king and Anne of Cleves was invalid. to the resulting declaration 63 and the sentence was confirmed by act of parliament. 64 As far as Cranmer was concerned, the final act in this murky affair occurred on 19 January 1541 when both archbishops were ordered by the privy council to retain the acta amongst the archives of their registries.
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I l l Thomas Cranmer was a university-trained theologian from Jesus College, Cambridge. In years of quiet study, he was able to spend his time investigating the burning theological questions of the day. Such studies stood him in good stead when he was plucked from relative obscurity in Cambridge into the heady world of Tudor politics and government. If the political reformation of the 1530s helped to forge a new role for the Tudor primate, it is equally clear that Thomas Cranmer himself held firm theological views on the relationship between church and state and on the role of the Tudor episcopate. On theological grounds, the archbishop was convinced that the jurisdiction of the papacy had rightly been abolished in England. In 1555, he penned for Queen Mary what amounts to an apologia pro vita sua. In this remarkable letter, Cranmer claimed that the papacy ' subverteth not only the laws of this realm, but also the laws of God'. If a man or woman showed obedience to the pope, he or she could not 'be under Christ's religion purely as Christ did command'. 66 In place of papal supremacy, Cranmer sought to restore the position of the king as head of the church. In a dramatic moment at the coronation of Edward VI, the primate announced that the young monarch was 'God's vice-gerent and Christ's vicar'. He was to be 'a secondJosiah, who reformed the church of God in his days'. 67 The depth of Cranmer's convictions is truly remarkable. 'All Christian princes have committed unto them immediately of God the whole cure of all their subjects, as well concerning the administration of God's word for the cure of souls, as concerning the ministration of things political and civil governance'. 68 Convinced of the king's right to hold full ecclesiastical power, the primate also believed that the clerical estate comprised no separate ordo in the church. In the apostles' time, there were no Christian princes by whose authority ministers might be appointed. Sometimes, the apostles sent or appointed ministers of God's word; sometimes the people themselves chose such as they thought meet. At the beginning of Christian history, bishops and priests were not separate offices, but were one and the same thing. Bishops might make a priest by the Scriptures, and so might princes and governors by the authority 63 T C R , fos. 141 v-142 V. The text in the register omits the lists of signatories: cf. Burnet, iv, 436-9. A separate notification of the synod's decision, bearing the signatures and seals of the archbishops of Canterbury a n d York alone, was despatched to the crown. B.L., Cotton charter X , 13. of God committed to them. The people might also do the same by means of election.' In the new Testament, he that is appointed to be a bishop or a priest, needeth no consecration by the scripture; for election or appointing thereto is sufficient.' Should all the bishops and priests of a region be dead, therefore, it would not be forbidden by God's law for the king to make bishops and priests to take their place. 69 The sincerity of these views, which Cranmer offered to the king in 1540, need not be doubted. On theological grounds, Thomas Cranmer held a concept of the role of Tudor bishops clean contrary to that of his medieval predecessors. His reformed view of the role of a bishop, based soundly in Holy Scripture and the patristics, led him to suggest that the work of a bishop was grounded in primitive pastoral concern:
But I would that I, and all my brethren the bishops, would leave all our styles, and write the style of our offices, calling ourselves apostolos Jesu Chrisli... so that we might order our diocese in such sort, that... the very Christian conversation of the people might be the letters and seals of our offices, as the Corinthians were unto Paul.
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If such a penetrating insight truly represents the archbishop's convictions, how were his beliefs manifested in the opening years of the reformation? Once again, it is to the archbishop's register that we must turn to provide the answers.
Of prime importance for the future of the English church was the provision of parish ministers, preferably graduates from the two universities. Evidence for such appointments can be found in Thomas Cranmer's register, where 594 records exist for institutions and collations in the diocese of Canterbury and in deaneries of immediate jurisdiction. Almost at once, Cranmer's high ideals come unstuck. From these records it is possible to trace the educational attainments of men presented to livings. The figures for Cranmer's predecessors paint a revealing picture of the medieval church in the diocese of Canterbury. During the pontificate of Henry Chichele (1414-43), only 9 per cent of the total number of clerks instituted to benefices were graduates. 71 Of the clergy who were instituted or already beneficed during the archiepiscopate of Thomas Bourgchier (1454-86), about 21 per cent were graduates. 72 For the episcopate ofjohn Morton (1486-1500), the equivalent total is 34 per cent. Chichester, the number of graduates promoted to benefices during Sherborne's episcopate (1508-36) was 36 per cent. In the county of Essex, 29 per cent of all men instituted to livings during the period 1520-9 were graduates. The figure at Chichester for the pontificates of Sampson, Day and Scory (1536-56) is 17 per cent, whilst at Essex for the years 1550-9, the equivalent total is only 7 per cent. 75 The statistics from Thomas Cranmer's register confirm the findings of a number of other local studies in painting a dismal picture of clerical attainment in the first half of the sixteenth century. There are three main reasons for this. First, it is clear that the uncertainty surrounding the religious settlements of Henry VIII and Edward VI must have discouraged men from seeing the church as a secure career. Second, financial considerations also have a part to play. The average value of a benefice in Canterbury diocese was £12 per year, although 46 per cent were worth more than £io.
7 6 As late as Elizabeth's reign, Archbishop Whitgift complained that less than 600 livings in the whole country could sustain educated priests. 77 Third, the reformers' insistence on an educated clergy, and the consequent inability of educational establishments to produce such ministers in the 1540s and 1550s, probably served to discourage men from entering the clerical profession.
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Following his resumption of visitations in 1537, the archbishop was able to use his powers to regulate discipline within the diocese and province of Canterbury. Not simply pastoral in intent, medieval visitations consisted basically of a set of inquiries put to a local population by the Ordinary, or by his commissaries, for the dual purposes of enforcing the law and punishing those who had broken it. All Souls College, Oxford, was founded by Archbishop Henry Chichele in the fifteenth century. 79 The college had secured immunity from the jurisdiction of the bishop of Lincoln by papal bulls of Eugenius IV. As part of the reformation settlement, the Dispensations Act of 1534 confirmed that all licences obtained before 12 March 1533 were to be of full effect. 80 The archbishop of Canterbury still claimed a right to visit the college, but the privilege was now made to rest explicitly on the king's supremacy over the English church. As Visitor, the archbishop was to act 'by the authority of our most illustrious prince in Christ and sovereign lord Henry VIII'. 8 he and his commissaries found at Oxford. A complete set of the archbishop's acta does not survive, but an important set of injunctions was issued at the close of the visitation. These injunctions speak of vile abuses which were present in the college. 83 Having received the twenty-six injunctions, the warden was to summon all the fellows and scholars into the hall. There, he was to take an oath on the Gospels that he would observe and enforce the text of the archbishop's decrees.
The pastoral emphasis behind Thomas Cranmer's designs is clear. The original statutes of the college laid down that whenever there was a residue of the commons, it was to be retained for the common good of the college. In his injunctions, however, the archbishop instructed that the fragments of food from the fellows, scholars and the servants should be taken out of the college after each meal and distributed equally among the poor. Should this duty not be performed, one of the bursars was to levy a fine of 4d. 84 The majority of the injunctions concern matters of discipline and administration. The warden, deputy warden, fellows and scholars were directed to wear gowns of anklelength, and plain shirts which were neither gathered at the neck and arms, nor decorated with silk. Scholars were to wear suitable clothes and to have tonsures according to the custom of the university under pain of exclusion from college commons. Whenever possible, Cranmer sought to enforce the original statutes of the college. Where the punishment was too lax, he provided harsher penalties. In administrative reforms, the extension of the archbishop's own powers appears very strikingly. Concerning matters of discord, Archbishop Chichele had laid down that all such suits were to be settled within the college. Cranmer, however, drew up rules whereby those causing dissension were to appear in person before him directly under pain of perpetual exclusion from the college. 85 The visitation of All Souls College forms a striking testament to the archbishop's aims and methods. The Reformatio legum ecclesiasticarum of 1553 maintained that visitors were to pay special attention to the state of discipline in each church. It talked of 'disciplina qualis ecclesiarum sit, et quantum habeat roboris'. 86 As early as the 1540s, the archbishop already appears to have taken such ideas to heart. Liturgical reform began to take root in England in the latter years of Henry VIIFs reign and Thomas Cranmer, as archbishop of Canterbury, was at the forefront of the campaign. The Sarum liturgies form one of the great glories of medieval English spirituality and the work of recent scholars has suggested that there was little widespread discontent with the system of worship 84 Statutes, p . 34; Kennedy a n d Frere, p . 75. 85 Statutes, p . 4 6 ; Kennedy a n d Frere, p p . 78-9. 86 The reformation of the ecclesiastical laws as attempted in the reigns of King Henry VIII, King Edward VI and Queen Elizabeth, ed. E. Cardwell (Oxford, 1850), p. 132. enshrined in these devotions. 87 Criticism of the offices, nonetheless, had been made since Innocent III reformed them in 1215. It was to be Thomas Cranmer who effectively replaced the medieval devotions with reformed Books of Common Prayer.
The crown's request for special prayers to be held in the parish churches of the southern province has firm medieval precedents. 88 Following a decision in council of 27 June 1542, letters were despatched to the archbishops of Canterbury and York, ordering them to hold prayers for victory over the Turks. 89 Three days later, Thomas Cranmer sent a mandate to the bishop of London, as dean of the province, commanding him to transmit the king's directive to the bishops. 90 In 1543, the Turkish wars prompted the government to demand special contributions from each parish; receipt of the order is recorded in the dioceses of London and Westminster along with a model sermon. 91 This unlikely appeal for freewill offerings did eventually produce a result, £1,903 8s. 3d., but this was less than a fifth of the £10,000 actually envisaged. To Emperor Charles V, for whom the money was intended, it must have been a 'drop in the ocean'. 92 Again in 1543, a mandate for processions was transmitted to the bishops. On 20 August 1543, the crown sent Edmund Bonner, as bishop of London, a mandate ordering that prayers be said within the diocese to avert poor weather. 93 Three days later, Bonner received instructions from the archbishop to order the provincial bishops to do likewise. As was customary, the prayers were to be in Latin. Episcopal registers at both Ely and for the see of Bath and Wells show that these instructions were duly received by the diocesan bishops. 94 From 1544, the machinery of provincial administration was harnessed by Cranmer to promote liturgical reform in the parishes. Thomas Cranmer's register is sadly incomplete in this area of study, but it does contain information of value. In his most recent work, Dr Christopher Haigh has urged us to distinguish between the reformation on the continent and a series of English reformations under the Tudors, which were ' not the Reformation, declared by the reformers...'. 95 This is a bold, and retrogressive, statement since it flies in the face of much theological research on the English reformation. Dr Haigh also confesses that he has omitted from his latest study of English reformations a consideration of the career of Thomas Cranmer. 96 Concerning liturgical reform, Dr Haigh has urged that the English Litany of 1544 was 'supportive rather than subversive of traditional religion'. Is this really the case?
There is a conclusive body of evidence that informed theological insight infuses the archbishop's published work. 97 Given that Thomas Cranmer himself trained as a theologian at Cambridge, it seems not unlikely that he would have looked to continental theology with interest. His Litany is restrained in its theological appeal, but it is a careful, measured, composition. Luther was certainly one of the influences on Cranmer's work, the clergy being described as 'Byshoppes, pastours and ministers of the Churche'. The medieval Latin Processionale made conscious reference to the church's magisterium at this point. 98 Viewed in this light, the Litany of 1544 emerges as a courageous document. It can be seen as an attempt to harness insights from reformed theology to the framework of liturgical revision.
99
On 11 June 1544, the crown instructed the archbishop to organize prayers due to the ferocity of wars in Christendom. In this way, the use of the English Litany was first enforced in the parishes of England. On 19 June, the London episcopal registry issued mandates to the bishops of the province and to diocesan officials for the due execution of this policy. Surviving records for the dioceses of London, Westminster, Ely, and Bath and Wells testify to the success of these actions. Thomas Cranmer's register records the prelate's work in the diocese of Canterbury and the deaneries of immediate jurisdiction. Cranmer instructed the archdeacon of Canterbury to enforce the use of the Litany in the cathedral and then in the collegiate and parish churches of the diocese. His registrar noted that similar mandates were despatched to the deaneries of immediate jurisdiction, Shoreham, Croydon, Bocking, Pagham, Tarring, Risborough and South Mailing, and to the commissary of the town and marches of Calais.
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During the remainder of Henry VIII's reign, the English Litany continued to be used throughout the province. As the country waged war in France, Scotland and Boulogne, letters missive were despatched to the archbishop on 96 Ibid. pp. viii-ix. 97 i o August 1545 announcing the launch of a powerful navy and commanding prayers for peace. 101 On 15 October, the archbishop commanded Bonner on the king's authority that, for the sake of uniformity, the English Litany should be used not only on the accustomed weekdays, but also from henceforth on Sundays and festivals. Evidence, showing that the diocesan bishops duly received these instructions, again survives for the dioceses of London, Westminster, Bath and Wells, and Ely. 102 On 18 October, being a Sunday and St Luke's day, the choir at St Paul's, London, sang the procession in English according to the king's injunction. As Brightman rightly claimed, this was a 'revolutionary measure'. 103 From henceforth, the English Litany was to be regarded as the sole procession, and the medieval Processionale was abolished.
Change gathered pace in the reign of Edward VI as doctrinal reform followed in the wake of liturgical revision. As early as 1536, Thomas Cranmer had been concerned with the compilation of a series of articles expressing the norms of Christian belief. In 1553, a set of 42 Articles was finally issued. 104 On the doctrinal issues of the reformation, the Articles clearly reject much of the received orthodoxy of the western church. They betray the influence of continental formularies and show a marked tendency to denounce anabaptist tenets.
Edward VI died on 6 July 1553. It has commonly been thought that the Articles were not enforced at parish level at this time. The evidence of Thomas Cranmer's register, however, along with supporting documents shows that they were. On 19 June, the archbishop instructed the dean of the Arches in London to assemble all the clergy of the deanery before him in the hall at Lambeth Palace on 23 June. The clergy received verbal instructions when they arrived at Lambeth. Unhappily, no trace of these instructions now survives.
The archbishop of Canterbury was far from alone in enforcing the use of the Articles at this eleventh hour. In Cambridge University Library, important material survives concerning the implementation of this policy. On 1 June 1553, Thomas Goodrich, the lord chancellor, and three others ordered the university vice-chancellor, Edwin Sandys, to impose a Latin oath on those receiving the degrees of master of arts and all higher degrees in theology. Goodrich was empowered to do this by virtue of his authority as the king's commissary in the royal visitation of the university. The final clauses of the Latin oath ran:
Finally, I promise that I will accept as true and sure the articles, established by the bishops and other learned men at the synod in London in the year of Our Lord 1553 to abolish diversity of belief and to secure acceptance of true religion, which have been set forth by royal authority; and that in all places I will defend them as agreeable to the Word of God, and that I will attack opposing articles in the Schools and in pulpits, whether by disputation or in sermons. I bind myself to do all these things, and as God is my witness I pledge and promise that I will perform them with all zeal. 105 In the late 1520s and early 1530s, Longland of Lincoln and West of Ely asked priests suspected of Lutheranism to swear an oath not to spread Luther's views before being admitted to a benefice. 106 Also in the 1530s, Thomas Cromwell made significant use of oaths to enforce obedience to the new political settlement in church and state. 107 The use of oaths as a religious test for men accepting academic degrees, however, was without precedent. At Cambridge, the collection liber rerum memorabilium contains a copy of the new oath, which is dated 4 July 1553. Following the oath is a list of twenty-five holograph signatures, three for men becoming bachelors of theology and twenty-two for men incepting as masters of arts. 108 A comparison of the list of signatures with the relevant entries in the university Grace Book A shows that all new masters of arts and bachelors of theology took the oath this year bar two. One master of arts obtained his degree by incorporation, which means that Cambridge recognized as equivalent a degree granted by another university. This probably explains why John Redman did not subscribe to the oath. The grace for Thomas Fowle and Peter Foster shows that the latter did not incept as a master of arts because 'he openly refused to take the oath with the rest'. Two days after the twenty-five Cambridge men subscribed to the 42 Articles, King Edward VI was dead and the policy concerning the enforcement of the Articles effectively abandoned. In 1554, a grace allowed Peter Foster to be an actual, not an incepting, master and to take his seniority from the previous year.
Catechism. 110 On 26 June, Ridley informed his apparitor general to gather together the dean, chapter and all diocesan clerics at his palace on 28 June. After the meeting, Ridley followed up his drive for subscription with a mandate to the dean and chapter. Dated 1 July, the document orders the recipients to observe the instructions in the king's letter. To help them, Ridley sent 'one book', presumably to gather lists of subscribers, and one copy of the Articles. Immediately following this in the register is a transcription of the Latin text of the Articles themselves. 111 At Exeter, 'the good & godly man Myles Coverdale' held the reins of episcopal power. For his preaching of the Word, he was hated by the adversaries of the Gospel. 112 Coverdale certainly attempted to launch a campaign for subscription to the Articles in his diocese. His register includes a fair copy of the Articles in Latin, followed by a space for signatures. The signatures are introduced by the phrase 'Sequuntur nomina eorum, qui praedictis Articulis subscripserunt 1553'. Miles Coverdale signed as 'Milo, Exon'episcopus', but no further names have been added. Clearly, Coverdale's attempt to enforce subscription failed in the south-west. 113 At Norwich, further evidence survives concerning the fate of the Articles. 11 * This comes from a miscellaneous register, covering the second half of the sixteenth and the early seventeenth centuries. The king's circular letter of 9 June enjoins Thomas Thirlby, as bishop of Norwich, to administer the text of the Articles to all those holding ecclesiastical office within the diocese. In order to maintain a record of subscription, Thirlby's officials were to create a separate record of the names of all those who subscribed to the Articles. There was 'one ligier book to be formed for that purpose, which may remain as a register for a concord'. This seems to explain the reason behind the survival of the records at Norwich. Following the king's circular letter, there appears the Latin text of the Articles which ends on the verso of folio 13 in the manuscript. From this point to the verso of folio 16, there is a list of forty-nine subscriptions to the text of the Articles. There is also space for the insertion of further names. The list of forty-nine signatories comprises a record of holograph subscriptions to the text of the 42 Articles immediately preceding. The form of the subscription is simple. 'Per me Milonem Spenser' is the first name to appear and the remainder follow in the same vein. Miles Spenser was chancellor of the diocese, alone or with colleagues, from 1531 to 1570. While holding this post, Spenser was also archdeacon of Sudbury for over thirty years. His will reveals conservative leanings, for papists and future recusants were close friends. 115 Despite his conservative frame of mind, Spenser felt able to bend far enough in the prevailing wind to head the list of subscribers to the text of the 42 Articles.
The surviving evidence at Lambeth, at Cambridge, and in diocesan registries such as Norwich, throws into sharp relief the contest to win the hearts and minds of those at parish level at the close of Edward's brief reign. The king died early in July 1553, but from June onwards diocesan bishops and the University of Cambridge strove to enforce subscription to a set of Articles which openly espoused the protestant cause.
IV
Like his medieval predecessors, Thomas Cranmer held sway in the diocese and province of Canterbury as archbishop, primate of all England and metropolitan. Through the pages of his register, it is possible to trace the changing role of a Tudor bishop in the early years of the reformation at a time when papal jurisdiction had been abolished in England in favour of Henry VIII as supreme head.
Following his immediate forbears, Cranmer was appointed to the see of Canterbury by the issue of papal bulls of provision. The government wished to have an archbishop, outwardly in communion with Rome, who would decide the king's marital cause against Catherine of Aragon. There are further signs of continuity in Thomas Cranmer's rule. The primate administered the diocese and province of Canterbury through deputies under his immediate supervision. The issue of commissions to such officials was based squarely on medieval precedent. The archbishop's copy book of letters, probably compiled by his personal secretary Ralph Morice, illustrates how closely Cranmer supervised his subordinates. In this, he continued a long tradition of pastoral care in the late medieval church.
While much continued unaltered after the break with Rome, there were profound changes in Cranmer's role. When the crown issued commissions to the bishops for the exercise of their jurisdiction, the character of the episcopate as royal officials was clear for all to see. Their powers of jurisdiction were securely grounded in the king's supremacy over the English church. Through Thomas Cromwell as vicegerent, the king conducted a visitation of the body spiritual. During this time, the diocesan bishops were forbidden to exercise powers of visitation, a right Cranmer himself did not recover until 1537. Royal injunctions issued by the crown clearly helped to shape the archbishop's use of the process of visitation. Henceforth, no injunctions could be drawn up by the bishops unless they were consonant with the royal injunctions of 1536 and 1538. Not content with powers of visitation, Thomas Cromwell issued a series of circular letters to the bishops which regulated the activities of the episcopal After the break with Rome, parliamentary statute also played an important part in modifying the work of the archbishop in the province of Canterbury. Under Henry VIII, a statute of 1534 laid down precise regulations for the appointment of bishops to English sees. Jurisdiction was granted to new bishops, not by the archbishop of Canterbury, but by the king as supreme head of the church. Royal letters missive, naming the new bishop, were directed to the diocesan chapter of the vacant see. The letters, giving the name of the man to be appointed, were in effect papal bulls of provision under another guise. Cranmer's role was simply to confirm the election of, and to consecrate, the new bishop. Changes in the method of appointing bishops under Edward VI further underline the king's supremacy in the English church. Nonetheless, there seems little doubt that Cranmer co-operated fully in such policies.
At its most cynical, the archbishop's role in the new order can be seen in his handling of the divorce case between Henry VIII and Anne of Cleves. It is a remarkable sign of the continuity in canon law practice, a practice the government itself had discouraged, which enabled the king to escape from the hook of an injudicious marriage. The archbishops of Canterbury and York and 159 others solemnly informed the king that his marriage to Anne of Cleves was null and void.
The political reformation of the 1530s was important in formulating a new role for Thomas Cranmer in diocese and province. It is equally clear, however, that the impact of reformed theology did much to shape the work of the Tudor archbishop. As a matter of theological principle, Thomas Cranmer fully supported the abolition of the pope's jurisdiction in England in favour of King Henry VIII as supreme head. Soundly based on Holy Scripture and the patristics, Thomas Cranmer's doctrine of ministry emphasized the role of bishops as reformed pastors to Christian congregations throughout the land. His attempts, however, to secure a graduate clergy for the diocese of Canterbury were largely frustrated by the turbulent impact of reformation, political and theological, in the parishes. In his visitations, nonetheless, he showed a marked regard for the importance of discipline. His injunction to the fellows of All Souls, Oxford, to share their excess of commons with the poor underlines his full commitment to a pastoral ministry.
Liturgical reform took root in England in the later 1540s. In contrast to the assertions of a recent commentator, the Litany of 1544 is a considered attempt to harness the insights of reformed theology to the framework of liturgical revision. In under two years, the English Litany was used as the sole procession and the medieval Processionale was abolished, a 'revolutionary' measure. Doctrinal reform followed in the wake of liturgical revision. In contrast to received orthodoxy, it is now clear that the bishops mounted a widespread campaign at the end of Edward's brief reign to enforce the use of the 42 Articles.
